Guide for what to wear at St. Nicholas School
YES -Neat, non-restrictive

NO -

Clothes that are oversized, baggy,
sloppy, droopy; clothes that are too small, too
clingy, form-fitting; clothes that are ragged,
frayed, torn, tattered, shoddy.

clothing in good repair.
Waterproof jacket or parka as
needed!

YES-St. Nicholas shirts; knit/broadcloth collared
shirts;tops that cover midriff when arms are raised;
T-shirts with younger child-friendly slogans; sleeved
football/soccer jerseys; knit tops and t-shirts with
pictures; college names, designs, team names.

tops

NO-Oversized, too large shirts of any kind; T-shirts with other

elementary/ middle/ high school names; T-shirts with mature,
inappropriate slogans for elementary-age students [for example:
double entendres, or mature innuendos]; T-shirts with inappropriate
pictures or words [scary, alcohol, mature themes, music groups,
etc.]; sleeveless sports jerseys or muscle shirts; tops that expose
midriffs; tops that are low-necked, strapless, sheer or revealing;
camisole tops with skinny straps or that show underwear; form-fitting Under Armour (unless under a shirt).
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YES-

Mid-thigh soccer shorts; tennis shorts or skorts;
leggings/yoga pants worn with mid-thigh or
tunic length top; sleeved football/soccer jerseys.

NO-Oversized soccer, football, basketball

jerseys; running-type shorts that have high side vents
or are shorter than finger tip length; bike pants or spandex
exercise gear; legging or form-fitting pants worn by
themselves without mid-thigh/tunic length top; form-fitting
Under Armour [unless worn under shirt]; tank tops; net/
see-through mesh jerseys; sports halters; exercise leotards;
sleeveless jersey/tank tops; muscle T-shirts.

swimwear

YES-

Hemmed or cuffed shorts [at fingertip/
mid-thigh length]; denim/twill pants; skirts and
skorts [at fingertip/mid-thigh length]; Bermudas;
Capri pants; mid-thigh soccer shorts; Yoga pants/
leggings worn with mid-thigh/tunic length top or
with skirt.

YES-

to modesty; tankinis are permitted.

NO-to bikinis, speedos, or other

NO-Running-type shorts that are shorter than fingertip length or
with high side vents; baggy or too large pants of any kind;
cut-off jeans/khakis; pants worn with waist at hip level/ low-riders;
pants with boxer shorts showing; leggings/ or form-fitting pants
worn by themselves without mid-thigh/tunic length top; baggy team
gear; short shorts, cheerleader shorts [ex: Soffe shorts; exercise
shorts; shorts with writing or pictures on the seat.

shoes

YES-

Closed-in athletic type shoes suitable
for outside running and playing (worn with
socks); flexible, sport-type hiking boots. The only acceptable
type of shoes are totally closed-in type “tennis” shoes and flexible
sport-type hiking boots. All shoes MUST be worn with socks!

NO-Crocs, Keens, Birkenstocks, Uggs, flip-flops,
clogs, Chacos, Heely’s, slides, sport sandals,
open-toed or open-sided shoes; shoes with
noisemakers or flashing lights; cowboy boots,
galoshes, heeled shoes, dress shoes, platform
shoes [shoes that restrict running and playing].

sports attire

form-fitting tight swimwear.

hair, hats, & jewelry
YES-

Hair out of face; small discreet earrings
or jewelry.

NO-Dangling earrings; hairstyles that impede
vision; hats (except for outdoor play).

field trip attire
ALL STUDENTS MUST HAVE A ST. NICHOLAS
“FIELD TRIP” KNIT SHIRT
(The shirt may be purchased at registration
or in the school office.)

raincoat
It will rain. Please keep a labeled waterproof
raincoat in the back pack at all times.
NEW! St. Nicholas does not keep a stock of
ponchos at school anymore.

For non-athletic, non-outdoor field trips, the appropriate
clothing includes: St. Nicholas polo shirt with the school
embroidery (or, if that is not available, tucked-in collared
shirt, either knit or broadcloth, turtleneck / sweater), pants or
skirt, or dress / jumper.
There is a supply of St. Nicholas knit shirts that are available
for purchase by students who are inappropriately attired for
an off-campus trip.
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